
287 FORTALEZA STREET 
    $ 460,000  

287 FORTALEZA STREET, Punta Gorda, FL, 33983

Single Family Home

Bedroom: 3

Bathroom: 2 Full / 1 Half

Square feet:2201 A/C & 3047.00 Total

Neighborhood: Deep Creek, Punta Gorda

Prior Taxes: $ 2,680

Water View: 

Year Built: 1989

MLS: T3512465

Listed By: RE/MAX REALTY UNLIMITED

Nestled within the prestigious Punta Gorda Isles of Deep Creek, this exceptional
residence epitomizes luxury living at its finest. The heart of this home is the
spacious living area, featuring a cozy fireplace framed by bay windows that flood
the room with natural light, creating an inviting atmosphere for gatherings with
family and friends. Plantation shutters on the windows offer privacy and a touch of



elegance. The vinyl flooring adds both elegance and practicality, offering durability
and easy maintenance for everyday living. The kitchen is a chef's delight, boasting
Corian countertops, subway tile backsplash, and custom trim, providing a perfect
blend of style and functionality. Whether you're preparing a casual breakfast or
hosting a formal dinner party, this well-appointed space is sure to impress even
the most discerning culinary enthusiasts. Retreat to the master bedroom
sanctuary, where tranquility awaits. With two walk-in closets, there's no shortage
of storage space. The en-suite bathroom exudes spa-like luxury, featuring a
pristine layout with modern fixtures and finishes. Outside, the newly installed pool
cage beckons you to relax and unwind in your own private oasis. With hurricane
shutters providing peace of mind during storm season, you can enjoy outdoor
living year-round. The professionally landscaped yard adds to the curb appeal,
with carefully placed lighting illuminating the lush greenery and creating a
welcoming ambiance. Additional features such as the one-year-old roof, updated
AC and water heater, and professionally painted interior and exterior further
enhance the appeal of this exceptional home. The garage boasts built-in shelves
and pebble tech finished flooring, offering both convenience and organization.
With its perfect blend of style, comfort, and functionality, this meticulously
maintained residence truly offers the epitome of upscale Florida living. Don't miss
your opportunity to make this exquisite property your own and start enjoying the
luxurious lifestyle you deserve. Easy access to I-75. This community also has a
golf course, playground, tennis court and just south of this community there is a
river front park and community boat ramp. Room Feature: Linen Closet In Bath
(Primary Bedroom).
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